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ようこそ 
 

末日聖徒イエス・キリスト教会の英会話クラスにようこそ！！！ここではわたしたちについての

紹介や，皆さんに期待していること，わたしたちが教える内容，そして英会話クラスに来てくだ

さる皆さんにわたしたちが提供できる事柄について簡単に説明します。もしクラスを楽しんでい

ただければ，ご家族やお友達も連れてお越しください。 

 

わたしたちは末日聖徒イエス・キリスト教会の宣教師です。日本の方々への奉仕活動の一環とし

て英会話を教えています。クラスに参加してくださる皆さんに，わたしたちが日本に来た理由に

ついて学んでいただけるよう願っています。わたしたちの第一の目的は，イエス・キリストの福

音を教えることです。クラスの後か他の機会に，わたしたちが「なぜこのようにして人々に仕え

るために時間やエネルギーを注いでいるのか」ということを紹介したいと考えています。また，

わたしたちのクラスに参加してくださる皆さんが広い心を持ちながら，他の方々の思いや感情や

意見を聞くことにより，互いに思いやりをもって行動できるよう心から望んでいます。 

 

クラスでは日常英会話を教えます。発音，読むこと(リーディング)，そして英語を話す（スピー

キング）ことによって，皆さん一人一人が自分自身を英語でさらに表現できるようにと願ってい

ます。一生懸命学んだことを進んで使い，実践するなら，そしてクラスに参加するなら，皆さん

は英語を上手に話すだけではなく，自分自身や周りの世界についてもっと学べるでしょう。何事

も自分がどれほど努力するかによって，どれだけ学べるかが決まります。何か質問があれば，い

つでもお尋ねください。わたしたちは皆さんを教えることだけでなく，皆さんの友人になること

も楽しみにしています。 
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Welcome! 

 

Welcome to the English Conversation Class sponsored by the Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter-day Saints.  This introduction is a short explanation of who we are, what is 

expected of our students, what we teach, and what we hope to offer to those who attend 

our English classes. If you enjoy our classes, we encourage you to bring your family and 

friends.  

We are missionaries of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and we teach 

English as a service to the Japanese people.  We hope that those who attend our classes will 

have an opportunity to learn more about why we have come to Japan.  Our primary mission 

is to teach the gospel of Jesus Christ.  We invite you to join with us after class, or any other 

time for a friendly presentation or discussion about why we have chosen to sacrifice our 

time and energy to serve in this way.  We sincerely hope that all who attend our classes will 

be respectful of the teacher and students, listening to any thoughts, feelings, or opinions 

expressed with an open mind.   

We teach everyday conversational English in our classes.  By studying pronunciation, 

reading, and by speaking English during class sessions, it is our hope that you will gain a 

greater ability to express yourself in the English language.  By striving to actively use and 

apply the skills you learn, and by participating in our classes, you will not only learn how to 

speak English well, but also learn more about yourself and the world around you.  Just like 

any other endeavor, you will learn in these classes according to the effort that you put forth.  

Please feel free to ask questions that you may have.  We look forward to not only teaching 

you, but also becoming your friends.  
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Lesson 1:  Getting Acquainted 

Pronunciation: B, V 

1. BALL VIDEO 

2. BOY VOICE 

3. BERRY VERY 

4. BED VIEW 

5. BEST VEST 

6. TABLE CAVE 

7. MAYBE SHAVE 

8. ROBOT OVEN 

9. CRAB GLOVE 

10. BABY LOVE   
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Vocabulary 

 

introduce 紹介する My name is _____ .   

   I’d like to introduce my friend _____. 

picture 写真   This is a picture of _____. 

hobby  趣味   My hobby is _____. 

favorite  好きな  My favorite food is _____ . 

personality 個性，人柄 I have a _____ personality. 

meet 会う   Let’s meet at _____. 

smile 微笑む  _____ makes me smile. 

friendly 友好的な  Friendly people are _____. 

talk 話す   My friend and I like to talk about _____. 

phone number 電話番号  My phone number is _____. 

address  住所   My address is _____. 

handshake  握手     Give a handshake when you meet _____. 

bow お辞儀する Please bow to the _____. 

hometown 出身   _____ is my hometown.  
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Conversation 

 

A: Hello, my name is (Bob). 

B:  I am (Vicky).  Nice to meet you. 

A: Where are you from? 

B: I am from (San Francisco).  How about 
you? 

 
A: I am from (Washington). 

B: What are your hobbies? 

A: I like (cooking and skateboarding). 
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Lesson 2:  Emotions 
 

Pronunciation: C 
1. CIRCLE CAKE 

2. CIRCUS CAR 

3. CITY COBRA 

4. CELL CONE 

5. CENTURY COMPUTER 

6. NICE ICON 

7. RICE BACON 

8. JUICE AFRICA 

9. FANCY AMERICA 

10. CHANCE MEXICO   
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Vocabulary 

 

feel 感じる  Today, I feel _____. 

happy  幸せな  _____makes me feel happy. 

sad 悲しい _____ makes me feel sad.  

angry  怒っている _____  makes me angry! 

surprised  驚いた He surprised me with a birthday  _____. 

jealous  うらやましい I am jealous because she has _____! 

confused  混乱した  The _____ confused me. 

worried  心配した  I was worried about_____. 

embarrassed 恥ずかしい I was embarrassed when I  _____ . 

excited  わくわくした I am excited to _____. 

tired   疲れた  I am tired after I _____ . 

frustrated  欲求不満の _____ makes me feel frustrated. 

emotional  感情的な  I get emotional when _____. 

foolish 愚かな  I feel foolish when I _____. 

nervous  ドキドキした I am nervous about _____. 

scared  怯えた  _____scared me! 
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Conversation 

 

A: How are you? 

B:  I am fine.  Thank you.  How do you feel 
today? 

 
A: I feel great.  I did well on my English test. 
 
B: Great!  Good for you.  What are you doing 

tonight? 
 
A: Nothing special. 

B: What about going out to eat? 

A: Sounds great.  I am excited! 
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Lesson 3:  Good Manners 
 

Pronunciation: D, TH 

1. DOOR THIS 

2. DOG THE 

3. DIVING THERE 

4. DANCE THAN 

5. DENTIST THOSE 

6. BAD BATHE 

7. SAND BREATHE 

8. DIAMOND SMOOTH 

9. IDEA BROTHER 

10. CIDER MOTHER   
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Vocabulary 

 

please お願いします Would you please _____? 

thank you  ありがとう   Thank you for the _____. 

excuse me すみません   Please excuse me, for_____. 

you’re welcome どういたしまして  You’re welcome!  

     We’re glad you liked the_____. 

I’m sorry ごめんなさい   I’m sorry for _____. 

no problem 構いません     Don’t worry, it is no problem if you 

        are_____. 

manners 作法，礼儀，マナー It is good manners to _____. 

common 共通の    _____ is a common problem. 

main dish メインディッシュ   The best main dish is _____.  

appetizer 前莱     My favorite appetizer is _____. 

kind 優しい    My favorite kind of food is _____. 

pass 取る，取って渡す  Please pass the _____. 

polite 上品，礼儀正しい  It is polite to say_____. 

rude   失礼な    It is rude to _____ on the train. 

dinner ディナー（夕食）  Let’s have _____ for dinner. 

meal 食事 It was a _____meal. 

pardon 大目に見る Pardon me for asking _____. 

table manners テーブルマナー Show good table manners by_____. 
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Conversation 

 
A: Would you please pass the salt?  Thank you. 

B:  You are welcome.  

 

A: May I please have some more water?   

B: Okay, there is more in the kitchen.   

 

A: Excuse me.  I need to wash my hands. 

B: The bathroom is just down the hall. 

     

A:   Please remember to be polite when you eat dinner. 

B:   I will try not to be rude. Thank you. 
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Lesson 4:  Family 
 

Pronunciation: F, P 

1. FAN PAN 

2. FOUR POOR 

3. FINE PINE 

4. FASHION PASSION 

5. FALL PEARL 

6. WIFE WIPE 

7. HALF HELP 

8. CAFETERIA CAMPING 

9. GOLF LAMP 

10. WAFFLE APPLE   
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Vocabulary 

 

aunt   叔母   I have _____ aunt(s). 

brother  兄／弟  I have _____ brother(s). 

daughter  娘   She is the daughter of _____. 

divorced 離婚した Couples get divorced when _____. 

father  父   My father likes to _____. 

grandfather 祖父   My grandfather used to _____. 

grandmother 祖母   My grandmother lives _____. 

husband 夫 Her husband is _____. 

in-law/step 義理の  This is my son- in-law/step _____. 

married  結婚した  They were married on _____. 

mother  母   My mother is nice because she _____. 

older   年上の  Older children can _____. 

parents  両親   My parents are_____. 

relative 親戚   My relative lives in _____. 

single 独身の Single people like to _____. 

sister   姉／妹  I have _____sister(s). 

son   息子   My son likes to_____. 

uncle   伯父   I have _____ uncle(s). 

wife   妻   His wife is _____. 

younger  年下の  Younger children cannot_____. 
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Conversation 

 

A: How big is your family? 

B:  There are (6) people in my family. 

A: How many brothers and sisters do you 
have?   

 
B: I have (1) brother and (2) sisters.   

A: Wow, you have a nice family! 

B: Thank you.  Tell me about your family. 
 
A: I have my parents and (one brother). 
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Lesson 5:  Friends/Forgiveness 
 

Pronunciation: G 

1. GAME BRIDGE  

2. GLUE GEORGE 

3. GREEN GERMAN 

4. GO GENTLEMAN 

5. GUN GINGER 

6. BUG PAGE 

7. BIG AGE 

8. MANGO ENERGY 

9. EAGLE BANDAGE 

10. DRAGON ENGINE   
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Vocabulary 
 

apologize 謝る  I apologize for _____. 

argument 口論 We had an argument about _____. 

best friend 親友 My best friend is _____. 

boyfriend  ボーイフレンド    My boyfriend is _____. 

enemy 敵   I don’t like to  _____ with my enemy. 

Fight                     喧嘩 It makes me sad when we fight over _____. 

Friendship   親睦 True friendship is formed when _____. 

girlfriend  ガールフレンド      My girlfriend is _____. 

hang out  ぶらつく        Do you want to hang out at _____? 

hurt                       痛い   I feel hurt when_____. 
it’s okay   大丈夫 He will be late to _____, but it’s okay. 

make up               仲直りする We feel ____when we make up after a fight. 

mistake 失敗        I made a mistake when _____. 

play 遊ぶ       We play _____with our  friends. 

secret 秘密       Please don’t tell my secret to _____. 

sorry 申し訳ない      I am sorry that I broke your _____. 

together 一緒に Let’s _____ together. 
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Conversation 

 

A: How are you doing? 

B:  Great!  What about you? 

A: I’m doing well.  What have you been doing 
lately?   

B: I have been studying English. And you?  

A: I have been hanging out with my _____. 
Have you seen Tess?  I heard she had an 
argument with her boyfriend. 

B: Yes, I heard about that. Did they make up 

yet? 

A: I don’t know.  I need to go.  We’ll talk 
more later.  Goodbye. 
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Lesson 6: Work 

Pronunciation: E, I 
 

The purpose of this exercise is to teach how to pronounce words correctly. 
Practice saying these words aloud at least three times to improve pronunciation. 

 
 

1.  BEAT   BIT 
2.  LEAP   LIP 
3.  PEACH   PITCH 
4.  SEEK   SICK 
5.  SEEN   SIN 
6.  FEEL   FILL 
7.  DEEP   DIP 
8.  HEAL   HILL 
9.  FEAST   FIST 
10.  GREED   GRID 
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Vocabulary 
 

boss   上司   My boss is _____. 

business trip 出張   We need to take a business trip to _____. 

career  経歴   She has a successful career in _____. 

commute  通勤   I commute to work from _____. 

company  会社   He works for a _____company. 

coworker  同僚   My coworker helps me _____. 

employed  雇われた  I am employed by _____. 

interview  面接   The manager had an interview with _____. 

job   仕事   I like my job because _____. 

meeting  会議   We have a meeting at _____. 

office  事務所  Her office is located at _____. 

part-time job パート・アルバイト My part-time job is _____. 

raise   昇給   I received a raise for _____. 

salary  給料   I wish my salary was _____. 

unemployed 失業した  He was unemployed for _____ days. 

wages  賃金   His wages were increased because _____. 
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Conversation 

 
A: How was work today? 
B: It was very    (busy). 

 
A: When does your project end? 
B: It ended today. 
 
A: Are you going to be busy tomorrow? 
B: Yes, I have a business trip tomorrow, so 

I need to wake up early. 
A: Really? How long will the commute be? 

B: About three hours.  I am going to bed 
now. 
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Lesson 7:  Helping 

Pronunciation: H, WH 
 

1. HOW WHO  

2. HOLE WHOLE 

3. HEY WHALE 

4. HEART WHITE 

5. HAMBURGER WHICH 

6. HANDSOME WHAT 

7. HELLO WHERE 

8. HIGH WHILE 

9. HOME WHEN 

10. HELP WHY   
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Vocabulary 

 

help 助ける  Can you help me with _____? 

service 奉仕   _____ (restaurant) has good service. 

favor   ～してあげる I need to ask for a favor.  

      Can you _____? 

work 働く            I work so much, I don’t have time to _____! 

clean 掃除する I need to clean my _____. 

lazy 怠惰な When I feel lazy, I don’t like to_____. 

diligent 熱心な  I am diligent about cleaning my _____. 

dry 乾く  I need to dry my _____ because it is wet. 

vacuum 掃除機をかける Please vacuum the _____. 

Garbage               ごみ   Put the garbage in the _____ can. 

trash can ごみ箱 The _____ trash can is for recycling. 

sweep 掃く Use the broom to sweep the _____. 

wipe 拭く   I will use the towel to wipe the _____. 

wash dishes 皿を洗う  I will wash dishes after _____. 

laundry 洗擢 Put the clean laundry in the _____. 

chore   雑用 The hardest chore for me is _____.  
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Conversation 

 

A: Mom, may I play with my friends? 

B:  First, we need to clean the house. 

A: What should I do?   

B: Please sweep the floor and wipe the 
table.   

 
A: Okay, I can do that. 
 
B:   After sweeping, please vacuum and 

take out the garbage. 
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Lesson 8:  Communication 

Pronunciation: J, Z 

1. JUNE ZONE  

2. JULY ZOO 

3. JUMP ZIGZAG 

4. JAM ZOMBIE 

5. JELLY ZERO 

6. JUNK FOOD PIZZA 

7. JOHN PUZZLE 

8. JUICE SIZZLE 

9. JAZZ SIZE 

10. JOY DOZEN   
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Vocabulary 

 

television テレビ My favorite television show is _____. 

telephone  電話   Please answer the telephone if _____ calls. 

fax machine ファックス Send the _____ by fax machine. 

computer パソコン  I work on a computer at _____. 

cell phone 携帯電話 I turn off my cell phone in _____. 

video ビデオ  We watched a video of _____. 

radio ラジオ  My favorite song on the radio is _____. 

movie theater 映画館 I saw “_____” at the movie theater. 

call 電話する I need to call _____ to say I will be late. 

contact 連絡する Please contact _____if you have a problem. 

watch 観る Tonight I will watch _____. 

play する I like to play _____ with my friends. 

listen to ～を聴く I like to listen to _____. 
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Conversation 

 

A: Hello? 

B: Hello, this is (Bill).  May I speak to (Jan)? 
A: I am sorry. You have the wrong number. 
B: Oh, I am sorry.   

 
A: Hello, is (John) available? 
B:  I'm sorry. (John) is not here.  Would you 
like to leave a message? 

A: Yes. Tell him that   (名)   called. Thank you. 

 
A: Thanks for calling me back, John. 
B: No problem. I'll see you tomorrow. 
A: Okay, bye. 
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Lesson 9:  Body Parts 

Pronunciation: K, CK 

1. KING DUCK  

2. KOREA PICKLE 

3. KEEP LUCK 

4. KITE SICK 

5. KEY PACK 

6. JOKE NECK 

7. CAKE BACK 

8. LIKE KICK 

9. BIKE PICKY 

10. TALK RICKY   
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Vocabulary 

 

mouth 口 I use my mouth to _____. 

ears 耳 I use my ears to hear _____. 

nose 鼻   I smell _____ with my nose. 

eyes 目  I see _____ with my eyes. 

neck 首   I turned my neck to see _____. 

tongue 舌   I taste _____ with my tongue. 

stomach おなか My stomach hurts when I eat _____. 

arms 腕   I carry _____ with my arms. 

fingers 指 I play _____ with my fingers. 

knee ひざ I bend my knee to _____. 

foot 足 I use my foot to _____. 

throat のど My throat hurts when I ____. 

weak 弱い I feel weak when I _____. 

strong 強い I feel strong when I _____. 

exercise 運動する My favorite kind of exercise is _____. 

hear 聞く Can you hear the _____. 

leg    脚(足)  He hurt his leg when he _____. 

smell   嗅ぐ   I can smell _____. 
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Conversation 

 

A: How many legs does an (octopus) have? 
 
B:  An octopus has (8) legs. 

A: Does a (snake) have (a nose)? 

B: No.  It does not. 

A: Then, how can they (smell)? 

B: They use their (tongue). 

 
A:   My throat hurts and my nose is running. 
 
B:    You must have a bad cold. 
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Lesson 10:  Health 

Pronunciation: L, R 

1. LANE RAIN  

2. LEAD READ 

3. LILLY REALLY 

4. LEMON RED 

5. LAMB RAM 

6. BALD CARD 

7. SCHOOL NATURE 

8. CLOUD CROWD 

9. BLOOM BROOM 

10. COLD RECORD  
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Vocabulary 

 

sick 病気の I cannot come to ____ because I am sick. 

cold 風邪 I caught a cold, so I must _____. 

fever 熱 I have a high fever, so I feel _____. 

sneeze くしゃみをする The _____ is making me sneeze. 

cough せきをする When I cough, I _____. 

medicine 薬 The medicine made me feel _____.  

sore 痛い    I need a bandage for the sore on my _____. 

doctor 医者 The doctor checked my _____. 

blood 血 My blood type is _____. 

hospital 病院 In the hospital, there are a lot of _____. 

healthy 健康な _____is a healthy food. 

sleep 寝る I sleep for _____hours each night. 

fruit 果物 My favorite fruit is ____. 

vegetable 野菜 My favorite vegetable is _____. 
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Conversation 

 

A: Are you feeling sick? 

B:  Yes, I caught a cold. 
 
A: Did you see a doctor? 
 
B: Yes, the doctor gave me some 

medicine. 
 
A: I hope you get better soon. 

B: Thanks.  Take care of yourself too. 
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Lesson 11:  Weather 

 

Pronunciation: M, N 

1. MOON NOON  

2. MIGHT NIGHT 

3. MAYBE NAVY 

4. MORE NOR 

5. MAIN NAME 

6. CAMP CANNOT 

7. SAMPLE SANDAL 

8. FOAM PHONE 

9. DAM DANCE 

10. JUMP JUNK   
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Vocabulary 

 

wind 風 We heard the wind _____. 

rain 雨 I will cancel the _____ if it starts to rain.  

hot 暑い _____ is a hot place. 

warm 暖かい  On a perfectly warm day, I like to _____. 

cool 涼しい  At night, when the air is cool, I like to _____. 

snow 雪  I like to _____ in the snow. 

stormy 嵐の   In stormy weather, it is wise to _____. 

sunny 晴れ   If tomorrow is sunny, I will _____. 

cloudy 曇り   Cloudy skies are _____. 

rainbow 虹    My favorite color of the rainbow is _____. 

clear 澄んだ  On a clear day, I can see _____. 

chilly   肌寒い  When I am chilly, I put on a _____. 

frost 霜が降りる  It is so cold, there is frost on the _____. 

blow 吹く The wind will blow the _____. 
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Conversation 

A: How is the weather today? 

B:  It is (sunny and warm). 

 

A: I (like/don't like)    this kind of weather. 

What's your favorite kind of weather? 

B: I like (cool and windy) weather. 

A: Why? 

 

B: Because __________________. 

 

A: Do you know what the weather will be 

like tomorrow? 

 

B: I do not know.  I hope it will be warm. 
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Lesson 12: Food 
 

Pronunciation: I, E 

1. BILL  BELL 

2. DID  DEAD 

3. MIST  MESSED 

4. WIN  WHEN 

5. BIG  BEG 

6. PICK  PECK 

7. HIM  HEM 

8. PIN  PEN 

9. WIT  WET 

10. BUILT  BELT 
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Vocabulary 

 

(to) cook  料理（する） I like to cook _____. 

baker  パン屋  The baker made _____.   

butcher  肉屋   The butcher cut the  _____ into slices. 

chef   シェフ・コック He is a famous chef at _____. 

dairy product 乳製品  A type of dairy product is _____. 

diet   食生活  I should eat _____ to have a healthy diet. 

fast food  ファストフード My favorite fast food is _____. 

fresh   新鮮   For dinner, we cooked fresh _____. 

fruit   果物   _____ are my favorite fruit. 

gourmet  グルメ  The gourmet cook made _____. 

grains  穀物   The best grains for breakfast are _____. 

groceries  食品   _____is my favorite place to buy groceries. 

kitchen  台所   My kitchen is very _____.  

restaurant  レストラン We went to a restaurant called _____. 

sugar   砂糖   The _____ has a lot of sugar. 

vegetable  野菜   _____ is my favorite vegetable. 
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Conversation 
 
A: What do you want for lunch today? 

B: Hmm...I like   (Italian)   food. 

A: I like  (Italian)   food, too. Let's go to an 

   (Italian)  restaurant. 

B: Is there some fast food around here? 

A: I think so. I'm pretty hungry. 

B: Lets hurry then. How about a (Big 
Burger)? What do you think? 

A: Sounds good. Let's go. 
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Midterm Class Evaluation 
 

1.  What two things do you like most about the English class? 
 
(1)_________________________________________________________ 
 
(2)_________________________________________________________ 
 
2. What two things do you like least about the class? 
 
(1)_________________________________________________________ 
 
(2)_________________________________________________________ 
 
Do you have suggestions to improve the class? 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

Would you recommend this class to a friend or family member?  

 _____Yes  ____No 

If not, why not? 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

Have you ever brought a friend or family member to English class?   

_____Yes _____No 
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Lesson 13:  Nature 
 

Pronunciation: Q 

1. QUESTION UNIQUE  

2. QUENCH BOUTIQUE 

3. QUICK ANTIQUE 

4. QUEEN TECHNIQUE 

5. QUARTER DOMINIQUE 

6. QUALITY REQUEST 

7. QUANTITY REQUIRE 

8. QUEBEC EQUATION 

9. QUOTE QUIZ 

10. QUIET QUITE   
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Vocabulary 

 

season 季節 My favorite season is _____. 

spring 春   When I think of spring, I think of _____. 

summer 夏    When I think of summer, I think of _____. 

fall 秋   When I think of fall, I think of _____. 

winter 冬   When I think of winter, I think of _____. 

beautiful 美しい  I think _____ is a beautiful place. 

animals 動物   My favorite animals are _____. 

mountain 山    On top of the mountain, you can see _____. 

plant 植物 A plant needs ____to grow. 

river 川 At the river, we _____. 

ocean 海   _____ live in the ocean. 

lake 湖   My family likes to _____ at the lake. 

island 島   If I was alone on an island, I would  want___. 

swim 泳ぐ I like to swim in the _____.  

nature 自然 In nature, I see many ____. 
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Conversation 

 

A: What is your favorite season? 

B:  I like (winter). 

A: Why do you like (winter)? 

B: Because _____.  What is your favorite 
season?  

 
A: I like all the seasons, but I like 

(summer) best. 
 
B: Why? 

A: Because I like to swim in the ocean. 
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Lesson 14:  Opposites 

Pronunciation: S, SH 
1. SIGN SHINE  

2. SEA SHE 

3. SALT SHIRTS 

4. SAME SHAME 

5. SUMMER SHARK 

6. BUS BUSH 

7. CASE CASH 

8. TENNIS SPANISH 

9. PERSON FASHION 

10. SENSOR WASHER 
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Vocabulary 
up 上 The opposite of up is _____. 

down 下 The opposite of down is _____. 

left 左 The opposite of left is _____. 

right 右 The opposite of right is _____. 

white 白 The opposite of white is _____. 

black 黒 The opposite of black is _____. 

boy 男の子 The opposite of boy is _____.  

girl 女の子 The opposite of girl is _____. 

tall （背が）高い The opposite of tall is _____.  

short （背が）低い The opposite of short is _____. 

on  （電源を）つける The opposite of on is _____.  

off 消す The opposite of off is _____. 

hot 熱い The opposite of hot is _____.  

cold 冷たい The opposite of cold is _____. 

good 良い The opposite of good is _____.  

bad 悪い The opposite of bad is _____. 

strong 強い The opposite of strong is _____.  

weak 弱い The opposite of weak is  _____. 

happy 幸せ The opposite of happy is_____.   

sad 悲しい The opposite of sad is _____. 

high 高い The opposite of high is _____. 
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low 低い The opposite of low is _____. 

inside 内側 The opposite of inside is _____. 

outside 外側 The opposite of outside is _____. 

sick 病気 The opposite of sick is _____.  

healthy 健康な The opposite of healthy is _____. 

soft 柔らかい The opposite of soft is _____. 

hard 硬い The opposite of hard is _____. 

warm 暖かい The opposite of warm is _____.  

cool 涼しい The opposite of cool is _____. 

far 遠い The opposite of far is ____.   

near 近い The opposite of near is _____. 

 

Conversation 
A: Is Meg inside? 

B:  No, she is outside by the tall person. 

A: Is the tall person a boy? 

B: No, the tall person is a girl. 

A: Is she wearing a black shirt? 

B: No, she is wearing a white shirt. 

A: Oh, I see her!  Thank you. 
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Lesson 15:  Time 

Pronunciation: T, TH 

1. TEACHER THEATER 

2. TANK THANKS 

3. TREE THRILL 

4. TOP THICK 

5. TEN THIN 

6. TENT THEM 

7. PRETTY HEALTHY 

8. PRINT BREATH 

9. FEET TEETH 

10. WENT WEALTH   
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Vocabulary 

  

morning 朝 In the morning, I _____.  

afternoon 午後 In the afternoon, I _____.  

evening 夕方 In the evening, I _____. 

night 夜   At night, I _____. 

noon 正午 Let’s meet at noon for lunch at _____. 

midnight 真夜中   If you are up at midnight, you can see_____. 

clock 置き時計 The clock says it is _____o’clock. 

watch （腕）時計   I am late because I left my watch at_____. 

hour ～時 In one hour I can _____. 

minute ～分 In one minute, I can _____. 

second ～秒  The second hand of the clock is on _____. 

day ～日 My busiest day is _____. 

week ～週 This week I will _____. 

month ～月 My birthday month is _____. 

year ～年 Next year, I will _____. 
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Conversation 

A: It is time to get up! 

B:  Really?  What time is it? 

A: It is seven thirty.  Hurry!  School starts 
in an hour.  Don’t be late!   

 
B: How long does it take to get to school? 
 
A: It takes about   (fifteen minutes)   by train, 
but   (thirty minutes)   by bike. 

 
B: What time does the train leave? 
 
A: In about twenty minutes. 
 
B: Oh no! I need to hurry! 
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Lesson 16:  Directions 
 

Pronunciation: W, X 

1. WOOD XYLOPHONE 

2. WORK SAXOPHONE 

3. WATER X-RAY 

4. WELL EXTREME 

5. WINK EXAMPLE 

6. WALK BOX 

7. WOW FOX 

8. NOW FAX 

9. HOW MAX 

10. FEW AX 
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Vocabulary 

above 上に _____is above me. 

below 下に _____is below me. 

between ～と～の間 I am sitting between _____ and _____. 

front 前 I am in front of the line at the _____. 

behind 後ろ _____ is behind me. 

across 向こう _____is across from my house. 

north 北 _____is north of the school. 

south 南 _____is south of the store. 

east 東 _____is east of the park. 

west 西 _____is west of the bakery. 

go 行く Tomorrow, I will go to _____. 

stop 止まる Stop at the _____. 

intersection 交差点 Let’s meet at the intersection with  

   the_____.  

block 区間 _____ is on my block. 

corner 角 _____ is at the corner of my street. 

backward 後ろ方向に  The _____ is backward. 

forward  前方向に  Drive forward to park by the _____. 

stop/traffic light 信号   At the traffic light, turn _____. 

straight  真っ直ぐ  The _____ is straight ahead. 

turn   曲がる  Turn _____ at the light. 
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Conversation 

 

A: Hi!  Where do you want to go? 

B:  Please take me to the (Art Center). 

A: I am sorry.  I do not know where it is.   
 
B: That’s okay.  Go north across the 

bridge and turn right at the post office.   
 
A: Oh, I remember.  It is between the 

hospital and the hotel. 
 
B: That is right. 
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Lesson 17:  Our World 

Pronunciation: RL, R 

1. GIRL GEAR 

2. CURL CAR 

3. PEARL FAR 

4. WORLD WORD 

5. CHARLES MARS 

6. GARLIC ERIC 

7. BARLEY VERY 

8. YEARLY MERRY 

9. NEARLY HAIRY 

10. EARLY FAIRY 
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Vocabulary 

country 国 The country I would like to visit is _____. 

vacation 休暇 My last vacation was _____. 

travel 旅行 When I travel, I bring _____. 

airplane 飛行機 On the airplane, you may feel _____. 

train 電車 I take the train to _____. 

passport パスポート I need a passport to go to _____. 

picture 写真 On my trip, I will take a picture of _____. 

camera カメラ  I took a picture of _____ with my camera. 

souvenir お土産 I need to buy a souvenir for _____. 

Korea 韓国 When I think of Korea, I think of _____. 

America アメリカ When I think of America, I think of _____. 

Japan 日本 Japan is _____. 

Africa アフリカ When I think of Africa, I think of _____. 

Australia オーストラリア            When I think of Australia, I think of _____. 

Russia ロシア When I think of Russia, I think of _____. 

Antarctica  南極   There are _____ in Antarctica 

arctic   北極   The temperature is _____ in the arctic. 
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Conversation 

 

A: Have you ever been to (Russia)? 

B:  No, I have not.  How about you? 

A: Yes.  Let me show you some pictures.   
 
B: That’s great.  I want to travel too. 
 
A: Where do you want to go? 

B: I want to travel to (America). 
 
A: If you go, please bring me back a 

souvenir. 
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Lesson 18: Holidays 

Pronunciation: CH 

1. CHERRY CHEMICAL 

2. CHOOSE CHOIR 

3. CHAT ECHO 

4. CHEESE SCHOOL 

5. CHANCE CHLORINE 

6. BENCH ACHE 

7. MARCH STOMACH 

8. SANDWICH BACH 

9. CHASE CHAMOMILE 

10. CHEAP CHARACTER 
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Vocabulary 

 

decoration 飾りつけ  I have a _____ decoration on my door. 

party パーティー I am having a _____ party.  

celebrate 祝う Tonight, we  will celebrate my _____. 

present プレゼント I need to buy a present for my _____. 

candy お菓子 My favorite candy is _____. 

Christmas クリスマス             My favorite thing about Christmas is_____. 

Arbor Day 植樹祭           People plant _____ on Arbor Day. 

Easter 復活祭 When I think of Easter, I think of _____. 

Valentine’s Day バレンタインデー On Valentine’s Day, I will _____. 

Halloween ハロウィーン      On Halloween, I will wear a _____costume. 

Thanksgiving Day 感謝祭          On Thanksgiving Day, I will eat _____. 

Independence Day 独立記念日         On Independence Day, Americans __. 

ice cream  アイスクリーム    My favorite flavor of ice cream is _____. 

turkey 七面鳥 I like to eat turkey _____.   

pumpkin pie  パンプキンパイ Pumpkin pie is _____. 
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Conversation 

 

When is your birthday? 

B: My birthday is on    (November 18th). 
A: Will you have a party? 

B: Yes, I will have candy and decorations 
and ice cream. 
A: Wow, that will be fun. May I come? 
B: Sure! Bring a friend. 
 
A: How do you celebrate    (Christmas)   ? 

B:   (My family gets together and opens 
presents on Christmas morning). 
A: That's great! 
B: What do you do? 
A:   (My family has a big dinner). 
B: That sounds like fun! 
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Lesson 19:  Colors and Shapes 

Pronunciation: A 

1. CAT SKATE 

2. SAT SALE 

3. HAPPY GATE 

4. SPAM FAMOUS 

5. LAMB CAME 

6. DAD DATE 

7. SAND SAME 

8. PACK PAGE 

9. PASS PASTE 

10. ASK AMY 
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Vocabulary 

 
red 赤 _____ is red. 

yellow 黄色 _____ is yellow. 

blue 青 _____ is blue. 

green 緑 _____ is green. 

orange オレンジ _____ is orange. 

purple 紫 _____ is purple. 

brown 茶色 _____ is brown. 

black 黒 _____ is black. 

white 白 _____ is white. 

pink ピンク She likes pink _____. 

gray 灰色 The gray elephant is _____. 

light 明るい She used light colors to paint a _____. 

dark 暗 He used dark colors to paint a _____. 

circle 円、丸 _____ is a circle. 

square 四角 _____ is a square. 

triangle  三角   _____ is a triangle. 

rectangle  長方形  _____ is a rectangle. 
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Conversation 

  

A: Wow!  Look at that rainbow! 

B:  That is beautiful! 

A: There are so many colors in one place. 

B: Yes, there are.  Red, orange,  

yellow. . . . What’s your favorite color? 

A: I like (green). 

B:   So do I.  But I also like yellow a lot.   

A.  Do you see those yellow stars? 

B: Yes. The stars look so small in the black sky. 

A: The moon looks like a big white circle in the 

sky.   
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Lesson 20: Hobbies 

 

Pronunciation: E 

1. BED BEE 

2. FEBRUARY CHEESE 

3. HELLO DEEP 

4. JELLYFISH GREEN 

5. PET MEET 

6. RESTROOM DREAM 

7. SEVEN SEA 

8. TENT TEACHER 

9. BELL EAT 

10. VEST LEAD 
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Vocabulary 

 

favorite 好きな    My favorite hobby is _____. 

singing songs 歌を歌う   We like singing songs when we _____. 

least favorite 一番嫌いな My least favorite thing to do is _____. 

dancing 踊ること     My favorite kind of dancing is _____. 

watching TV テレビを観ること    like to _____while watching TV. 

sleeping 寝ること    When I am sleeping, I _____. 

surfing サーフィン    Surfing is a _____ sport. 

reading books 本を読むこと    I like reading books, especially _____books. 

eating 食べること    I love eating _____. 

playing sports スポーツをすること Playing sports is _____. 

comic books 漫画本     My favorite comic books are _____. 

listening to music 音楽を聴くこと     I like listening to music, especially _____. 

computer games コンピューターゲーム   I like playing ____ computer games. 

playing the violin ヴァイオリンを弾くこと  _____ likes playing the violin. 

playing soccer        サッカーをすること Playing soccer is a sport in _____. 
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Conversation 

 

A: What are your hobbies? 

B:  I like (playing the violin) and (singing 
songs).  What about you? 

 
A: My favorite thing to do is (listen to 

music). 
 
B: What is your least favorite thing to do? 
 
A: I do not like (dancing) very much. 
 
B: Really?  I did not know that.   
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Lesson 21: Clothes 

Pronunciation: I 
1. BIG BIKE 

2. GIVE FINE 

3. HIM HIGH 

4. IT WIDE 

5. KING LION 

6. MILK MICROPHONE 

7. PINK NINE 

8. RINSE PINEAPPLE 

9. SING RIGHT 

10. WINK DIAMOND  
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Vocabulary 

 

hat 帽子 I have a _____ hat. 

glasses めがね I need to wear glasses to _____. 

necklace ネックレス  It was a _____ necklace. 

earring イヤリング She lost one earring at the _____. 

tie ネクタイ He wore a _____ tie to work. 

shirt シャツ  His shirt did not match his _____. 

coat コート I need a coat if the weather is _____. 

pants ズボン I put a _____ in the pocket of my pants. 

gloves 手袋 I wear gloves when _____. 

belt ベルト The color of my belt is _____. 

socks 靴下 I wear socks when _____. 

shoes 靴 I wear size _____ shoes. 

watch （腕）時計 I take my watch off when I _____. 

dress ドレス Her dress was _____. 

shorts ハーフパンツ People wear shorts in _____. 

suit スーツ He wore a suit to _____. 
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Conversation  

A: Did you iron your shirt? 

 
B: Yes, but I cannot find my   (watch). 

 
A: Did you look in your room? 
 
B: Oh wait, I found it! It was in   (my 

pocket). 

 
A: Good. Do not forget your   (bag). 

 
B: I will not. It is right by my    (shoes). 
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Lesson 22: School 

Pronunciation: O 

1. BOMB BONUS 

2. CONCERT COMB 

3. MCDONALD’S DONUTS 

4. FOX GOLD 

5. HOT HOME 

6. JOB KOALA 

7. NOT NO 

8. POPCORN PHONE 

9. ROBOT BONE 

10. TON SO  
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Vocabulary 

 

early   （時間的な）早い     I wake up early to _____. 

late   （時間的な）遅い     I stay up late when _____. 

absent 欠席 I was absent from _____ today. 

class 授業 I go to _____ class. 

study 勉強 I like to study _____. 

homework 宿題 I do my homework _____. 

grade 学年，成績      My best grade in school was in _____. 

test テスト      The test had difficult questions about _____. 

subject 科目 My favorite subject is _____. 

student 学生（生徒） I am a good student because I _____. 

teacher 先生 The teacher is _____. 

math 数学 In math, we learn about _____. 

history 歴史 In history, we learn about _____. 

music 音楽 In music, we are learning about _____. 

art 芸術        In art, we are learning about _____. 

interesting 興味深い I think ____ is interesting. 
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Conversation 

 

A:  School is   (hard)    this year. 

 
B:  What subjects are you taking? 

 
A: Math, history, music, and art. 

 
B:  What's your favorite subject? 
 
A:    (Music)   is my favorite. 

 
B:  What's the hardest subject? 
 
A:  My hardest subject is    (math)   . 
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Lesson 23: Goals & Dreams 
 

Pronunciation: U 

1. MUST  MUSIC  

2. SUN  STUDENT  

3. CUT  CUTE  

4. DUCK  FUTURE  

5. US USE  

6. SUDDENLY  JUNE  

7. PUNCH  SURE  

8. FUNNY  CUCUMBER  

9. PUZZLE  PURE  

10. UNDER  CUBE  
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Vocabulary 

 
job 仕事 My job is _____. 

doctor 医者 I saw the doctor for _____. 

nurse 看護師 The nurse gave me _____. 

movie star 映画俳優 My favorite movie star is _____. 

policeman 警察官 The policeman helped the _____. 

fireman 消防士 The fireman saved the _____ from the fire. 

cook 料理人 The cook made us _____. 

lawyer 弁護士 The lawyer listened to the _____. 

artist 芸術家   The artist painted a beautiful picture of __. 

pianist ピア二スト The pianist played _____ on the piano. 

rich 金持ちの If I were rich I would buy _____. 

famous 有名な If I were famous I would _____. 

marry 結婚する I would like to marry a _____. 

scientist 料学者 A scientist studies _____. 

grow up 大人になる I wanted to grow up to be a _____. 

dream 夢 My dream is to _____. 
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Conversation 

 

A: What do you want to do when you 
grow up? 

 
B:  I want to be (a doctor). 
  
A: Do you have any other dreams? 

B: I want to marry and have a good family.  
How about you? 

 
A: My dream is to be (a movie star). 
 
B: Why? 
 
A: Because I want to be rich and famous. 
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Lesson 24: Travel 
 

Pronunciation: A, U 
 

 

1. CAT    CUT 

2. BAD    BUD 

3. CAP    CUP 

4. LACK    LUCK 

5. GASH    GUSH 

6. BADGE   BUDGE 

7. MATCH   MUCH 

8. HAM    HUM 

9. RAN    RUN 

10. LAMP    LUMP 
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Vocabulary 
 

airplane  飛行機  We flew in an airplane to _____. 

airport  空港   At the airport, we had to _____. 

car   車   We traveled by car to _____. 

car pool  相乗り  We like to car pool because_____. 

commute  通勤する  How long does it take to commute from __? 

highway  高速道路  The cars were _____ on the highway. 

hotel   ホテル  We stayed at the hotel for _____ days. 

itinerary  旅程   The _____ printed out our itinerary.  

luggage  荷物   _____ are packed in the luggage. 

reservation 予約   Did you make a reservation for _____? 

rest stop  休憩所  At the rest stop, we _____. 

stoplight  信号   The stoplight turned _____. 

taxi   タクシー  I need to take a taxi to _____. 

vacation  休暇   We want to go to _____ for  our vacation. 
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Conversation 
 
 

A: Where are you going on vacation? 

B: My family is going to    (Kyoto). 

A: Are you going by airplane? 

B: We want to, but it is too expensive. 

We're going by car. 

A: How long does it take? 

B: Around    (6 hours)   . 

A: Wow. Make sure you don’t fall asleep. 

B: I will be careful. See you next week. 
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Final Class Evaluation 
 
1.  What two things did you like most about the English class? 
 
(1)_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
(2) ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. What two things did you like least about the class? 
 
(1) ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
(2)______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Do you have suggestions to improve the class? 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Would you recommend this class to a friend or family member?  

 _____Yes  ____No 

 

If not, why not? 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Have you ever brought a friend or family member to English class?   

_____Yes _____No 


